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OCTOBER 5, 1907.1907. , u | h,,iiArfid " of the name ostensible communion

th,t-.tt.nVr?Co-..

Umov lie’s iust np at the furdcst assoc ated with the kej stone of -the
Idmpy. u« S just up „ Christian faith, so vouched for by the
eD“ And who Is Limpy ?" And why testimony of saints can bo all .wed to
d,o,.h„t.ve this block?’’ remain for another hundred year, an

“ Cos us other kid. agreed to let him open question in a Church which, stil 
have It Ye see it’s a good run, count asserts herself to bo the guardian ui of thi cllicts ail alonl, and the poor thelaith. If the inquiry, what happened 
eh.n U tha! lZne he can’t git around at tho Reformation ? were to establish 

J? iii. tise rc8* 0( U8 bo we agreed the belief that the English Church di 
titU Jn? ow caught «llln* on hi. then, in mind and will, cut herself ol 
toftt idmuld*be thrashed. See?" (r,m (ur,h;)r particlpa ,oOom ho M
b‘;hYe8ho(îdemeô,1,Yv00aurh,:We,a?’-0rt most to'‘U“i £>"slon

~ wLn^e’re Koin° tô lœk out lor a that a change so great broke the cor-

■îSïïsï:». «kjsb£ïkï3«

ssA’S.iïKirMa s= “Æ £,ïfsr;s.£
would refuse to sell their wares in of existence totally incompatible with 
order totive a weak, halting brother a any working definition of either Church 
Chance, in the field.-Sele ted. authority or Church discipline.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 7 " 1
CHATS WIT1JJ0UNG MEN. "Vehver^^ “"ÜÎSl-S

Wo do not aipon our minds and hearts 
wide enough. We do not claim enough. 
Pec pie do not get great things who do 
not expect them, claim them as their 
right.

Constantly deny the limitations 
which you have been setting for your
self. Push out your horizon of faith. 
Open wider tho doors of your mind and 
heart. Keep all avenues clear, so that 
the blessings may flow into your life 
instead of being strangled.—Success.

id now, no
Haste*, to gain Wealth.

Are the experiences and methods 
0i the man who began building bis 
«resent fortune fifty years ago likely 
to be regarded by the city youth of 
to-day as of any practical ber.eB . ?

"In their details and as affecting 
-oung men at large—no,” saya the 
veteran Wm. J. Onahon, who has 
been an observer of men and things 
lot two generations. “The sane, 
sober, careful methods of fifty years 
ago are aa applicable today to 
foundling of fortune as ever they were 
In history. But they reed too tamely 
for the yonng men ol this strenuous 
Me. The spirit of speculation has 
gone too far. The excitement» of 
Mining, from the penny-tossing oy the 
newsboys to the ‘margining in the 
bucket shops, has led the young men of 
today to look upon the method» need 
at that time in sending merchandise 
from New York to San Franciao.

“ Yon can’t reach the masses of the 
voung men of Chicago, for instance, by 
saying to them Ikat the only way to 
build a safe, desirable and lastii g for
tune Lb by slow accretion, and that this 
accretion should begin with the first 
salary that they draw. Tell a yonng 
man who may be taking up business 
life that even vu a salary of $10 a week 
be should be laying some of it aside, 
and the chances are that he will laugh 
at you. Why? Simply because the 
temptation to spend never was so great 

Yet this habit of saving
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ,
Room at the Toy.

J. C. Monaghan in the Pariah Monthly. Z
The following inspiring lines from 

the Rev. M. M. Sheedy, suggest a line 
or two to the boys and girls who are 
beginning another school year. 1 have 
no desire to discourage them ; on the 
contrary my parpoee is to encourage.
There la no top to the ladder of learn 
ing. The higher we ascend, as on a
mountain side, the wider stretches the n« Got the .Job.
vast area covered by the educational ,, J much amused the other day,,A
world. But Instead ol being dlsoour gajd a hardware dealer, “ at a small
aged we should find satibfaction ia the ^ who came around for a job.
thought that each educational hour 1h Cne Q, the clerks had dropped
an hour In which, rose-like, the soul ^ 0f eharp-pointed tacks
and the mind '-xpands. Wo will be iiito a dr&wer cf braes screws, and had 
better able to take in the meaning of jven u the idea of taking them ont.
God’s wonderfal wjrld the more fami- ^ben the youngster turned up we Tombstone, Arijs., claims credit for
liar we are with His groat laws. The thuught we W( uld try him by letting the traukest saloonkeeper in the Uni
men who have looked through a micro- bim gorfc the two articles. He went at ted States, lie keeps the Temple Kay 
scope and a telescope have a mind in- .fc tho Hame way the clerk had begun, «alooii, and advertises his business with
finitely more reverent than is the mind -yiCkjDg out the tacks with his fingers, most surprising frankness,
of a man who is ignorant of the worlds and getting the point of about every «• Allow me to inform yon that yon 
revealed by those instruments. Tbe third tack in the ball of his thumb. He are fools,” he says, yet his place ly 
end and aim of education should not be bad enough in about a minute, and he u8QAiiy Ailed. He maintains that he 
fame or fortune, but the betterment of Brightened up. We all began to iB an honest aalooo ke<‘per, and that it 
self, the betterment of others, the Ue eipeCting him to give up the will hurfc his business to toll the truth 
spread of sweetness and light, the . . ’jn8tead of that he went over to aboat it. He has bad printed an art- ventilates obscene 
,iving of a useful, beautiful and hence 'hQe8how cate and picked out a horse- vertibing card which would make an gc*nd, Is.

Here is Father Sheedy’s gboe magnet. Then he came back to excellent manuscript for a temperance 
the box. In thirty seconds he had the lecture. Copies are being circulated 
tacks cut and the screws were still in througa the Western States and are at 
the compartment. Ho knew that the tract in g much attention. The card 
magnet would attract iron and not the 
brass, and in a jiffy be had accomp
lished what we had been trying to do 
all the morning. We didn t really 
need a boy, but this little fellows 
smartness appealed to us, and we en
gaged him at once» —Catholic Uni* 
verte#

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

1
rKOKKHHIONALthings Intended.
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are spoiled by postponements. Life is
abort, and its cares and tasks crowd Winnipeg legal cakds.
UDon ns. The leisure time never comes. noNOVAN fc MURRAY. IHRHISTBRH, “Knur day independent of the mo, I D me. oil, ^A^iuUd^.

row. To day is tbe sample and type ot j i>on(lVun, Thomas J Murray H42-13 
your career. Uo y oar work tc-day, but | . 
get your leisure to-day also. Earn ana 

Take and give. Be known now ! 
wish to be remembered.—From j 

The Catholic Citizen.
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1THE M'.CKERY OF DRUNKEN
NESS. 11
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i
HOW A NOTED SALOON KEEPER DE 

LIVKRED A TEMPERANCE LECTURE 
TO HIS PATRONS WHO HAD PAID 
HARD CASH FOR NOTHING. JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS 

180 King Street
I Tbs Leading Undertakers end Kmbalmerl, 

Open Night and Day.
Telephone—Houee, 373 ; Factory, MS,

upergl. 
an youbit

How many Catholics heed these words i 
of Cardinal Gibbons ?— Rigidly exclude j rM’TH & SON
Strw^=^rehh0.ttlîoOrkee|iTionPând UNDERTAKERS AND FJSF/.LttKB.0 

goods morals. Never admit into your 113 Dundas Street
home any newspaper or periodical which 0PKN day AND NIGHT.

and licentious ------------------------------——

as it is now.
is easier to acquire on $10 a week than 
it will be afterward at $25 a week, and 
von may be sure that it is the one 
dominant trait that must be at the 
foundation of fortune building.

“In the nervous energy ol the pres
ent there is a general disposition 
abroad to shelve almost any philosophy 
of materialism fifty years old as being happy life, 
ont of date. It lifts been so to say, poem:
• Yes von could do so and so once, bat There’s ever a crowd In the rniiey.* * I. . u » For tbe lower a soul deacendri,yen can t do it now. rhe more it finds of the smaller minds

“Bata truth is a truth, and that That, seek the selfish ends ; 
permanent fortune must be| the pre- Tberej. -melonship m «tavsllsr. 
duct of sound, conservative building is th0 man whu iriea for tho totter prut 
truer today, almost, than it ever was Must travel tho bright, a'one. 
before. Most of the wealthy men of HevmM S“0‘j5^,rfSit"« Rod. 
todav began fortune-building from the Tnj he grows complete in contentment sweet, 
ground up. They began when habits a, he learns to walk with God ;ff “rift Pand frugality were fa, more „ „ ,
general in both old and yonng than yet tho ra-rlant burst cf tho dawn fills flrst, Altar Boys.
they are now and while they worked h^ahlowlng^osoon the poak.^ The position cf an altar boy is one 1 quora diminish your
moTmtmeT ^e^no’t’ some. ^mt^'incr Je jour exponse^nd
m“! ha“eey'.coked to the civil «r J^^MM^xard C altar W «ho'uid understand that aheTtenlifelcan
HXcTtL yoen B^K^'^oMW^eCdt he U in the ^‘0^0” inc^bie dishes!
tioo between tne younj, % » • There’s always room at the top- Unseen uo , “ They will deprive some of life,
don’t’taow^nt'what'war is productive Again we say to the boy cr sW, g“™ ^ and'ungh, turn around aud run others of reason, many ot «haracWr
of the sp rit of extravagance. It rep- Go on I Work hard-not so hard how- * and Bdo’wn the altar steps to and all of peace. Tbey will make
resents waste and ruin. It creates a ever, es to hinder the healthy develop who can take hold of the dalmatic fathers fiends, wives widows childre
leTng o7nn»tablene.s. Certainly the ment of the body. Have a lot of fun, the bell. Thiuk a little, orphans, and all poor.
créât^ civil war in this country changed for it usually means a massing up o not afone God sees yon, bnt the sons m infidelity, dissipation, ign ,
the traita !nd characteristics of the health. It is work that wms. Each “ ÜOD< whioh ■„ apt to speak ol lewdness and every other vice I will
people.*’ Excitement took the place of stea will load to happier aud happier j! » Youog Catholic Messenger. corrupt the minislera oi -
L60?. ! b Inn sunulanted steady résulta. All the world a moat succès B atrnct the goapel, defile the Church,
Î Lnd thia has led to the spirit of fui men and women were workers. Tbe -------------------and cause aa much temporal audeterual

s-’w- =-‘;zr rsIHBbc‘c^minfeyctedar’wit,henthi80dpasalion? toys and girls member of THE'ENGLISH CABINET 2^f,“7Upp^tithe bwto-.» P*J«-
world—aHD are %'S™**'* ” “ îW^"GiL.-d^

Zl'Ur\o hope of gaining fortune yourself very early master or mistress Nearly a dozen years ago Right Hon. trafflc is lawful, and if f don t sell it,
labor ha! become Wide’y allnr ll some nseial kind of work. A toy AagaaÜDe Birrell. M, P., present „omehody elae will. I know the Bible

without labo I know, learned to upholster. He was chief Secretary of Ireland, wrote in uaya ; ‘ Thon ahalt not kill. No drunk- „
ln®:,rhl„ a latai delusion. Even 0nt of work. “Get a lew of the rich the Nineteenth Century the following aid th&ll enter tbe kingdom ol heaven,
‘where wealth ia thus ganied, it is more people,” said he to a prleat, '• in yonr artle,e> which is doubly interesting in and f do not expect ‘he drunkard WflM

|ht!n r !nrse than a blessing. The parish, to let me fix their furniture view of recent happenings : maker to (are any totter, but 1 want an ÿ'JJ WORK
ln!t!ne Quickly1 gained and without [f they will put it into their pariera i 11 The English Church, before the living, and f have rtacjvo'^' 1 f flBT OF
UtorGenerally is ^speedily dissipated, have work ard I’ll win.” The prleat Reformation, celebrated the Mass after gather the wages of iniquity and fatten „
v!Îfr tost to Yhe extent that we see did so. In a year the toy had hands the same fashion, though not in identi- on the ruin in my species. > ^.■tvSmÊÊÊKV'::ii WASH
flattering opportunities held out to and “ helpers.” Work wins. cal language as it ha, to-day been cele- .. , shall, therefore, carry on my f /jg®
flattering ppo kine 0( fortunes Does Help Watchmen. brated in Notre Dame ol Pans. Has buajne88 with energy and do my beat to l
h!n«nome!hort cut just to®that extent “ Training dogs to assist the watch- the RogfRh Church, as a Church, alter dimlniab the wealth of the nation and
bL Zi n-i- thatJ these propositions men and police is a very simple matter, the Reiormatlon, continued to celebrate endanger the safety of the State. As
one may guess tnat p v 8aid an old private watchman of the tbe Maaa aiter the same fashion, and business flourishes in ignorance, I
are accepte . Thin ln oity, who formerly walked a beat in the with the same intention, as she did to- wU1 do my best to prevent moral parity
» Harmon, with «h. Hi,h..t t ^ end_ lote. It yes, to the ordinary British and intelleotnal growth.

, ° ' ,n „.n which I “Doga like the work. They enjoy laïman the quarrel with the Pope, should yon donbt my ability, ITh6,rLlaE,l'todeto!fve°t. consent to prowling around through alleys and eT,en the ban 0I the Pope and>hls for- l,er you to the pawnshops, the poor
canot ta bribed to give its con = QW £ack yarda and nosing into corners and cardinals, will seem but one of houee| the police court, the hospital,
that which is wrong. tte behind barrels and pUes of boxes, and thoae matters to which It Is too oas^ to the penitentiary, and the gfrUow’s,
much pleasure it promises a their wondetfnl sense of smell often glve the slip. Our quarrel with the Pope whe„ will find many ol nfy best
m°xT,n,V 1 « ha. toon such a great enables them to locate an intruder so ?a ol respectable antiqnlty-France, too, onatomera have gone. A sight of them

Nothing else tas been suioh g « ,ecnreiy hidden that his presence would had hers. But if not, the same or- wln conTince yon that I do what I say.
disappointment ^ th06® who think th t ^ ^ 8U9peoted by a watchman. dinar, layman will be puzzled, and 11 AUow me to inform you that you are
money will bay all the greater p „ wheQ l wa8 walking a beat a large he has a leaning to sacraments and the [ le and that I am an honett saloo.-
ores, as their utter fa. lure to find nap _ NewfonndUnd dog began following me 8&cramenta.l theory of religion and 
plneas in trying to harmonize th hls own aooord. I didn’t encourage nature will grow distract and it may
ment with the animal side 01 me Mm &t #rgt bnt let him go along on . dUtracted. Nobody nowadays,
•elves. . h»„e tried ln vain my rounds as much lor company as any- a handful of vulgar fanatics

M» te !et the heart's thing else. That dog watched me like |paaka irreverently of the Mass. If How ^ yon think of yonr religion
every kind of device to g I deteetive and seemed to understand thQ incarnation be, Indeed, the one wben you do not read about it, do not
consent to Tlci?”8nntu he everything I did ; followed me into dWlne event to which the whole créa- atud ,t| do not give it a thought ?

Ne man can be rto Î hiJhest the every yard and in less than a week tion moves, the miracle of the alter Yoa never read a took treating of it.
1» in harmony with the ^est. th honse that I was emp.oyed well seem its restful shadow cast 0at8ide the Oathollo Church they
best thing ln him. Many people t h. 0Ter a dry and thirsty land for the readlng books by the thousands,allfind b*PP|ne«b, tarmoni.togwl h th^ h ,eQ daya he was doing a large holp of man, who is apt to be disconr- attacklng the Catholic Chnreh and the 
worat t^g in them, catering to wi ^ my work. Of course, he could u perpetually told that every chri,ti»n religion. Bnt you never
animal siderf their natorc.Bat^ try tfae door8| bat after the first tMng reaUy important and interesting read a Catholic book. The world > is
is always fatal b divine I round, when I tried all the doors and happened once for all, long ago, in a I |uy 0[ newspapers, all filled with in
everlaatlng protest of th Law that everything was right, all 1 Ohi)lhlstoric past. However much fldelit and teeming with blasphemy.
against the brute in nmn- had to do was to send him in to search there may ^ that is repnldve to many You noyer read a Catholic newspaper.

If a man fio®'4 /°î?eand not on all I the yard, and he did It thoroughly. If in ecclesiastical millinery and The world ls constantly inveighing
made to walk “P^^bt and no' on was wrong he barked and I matters- and it is only the merriment ,nst God and His providence. The
fours ; if he could ex pang » ln K.(1 aee what was the matter. tton8 that is often found mighty 0JlIdron of the world are all impeach-
nature that image of ld once a back door was open. The oflepngive—it is doubtful whether any -n cbrl8t and His Church. Bnt yon
joyment of the be.st ”ithinh^ that gentleman of the house had come in r ein(ui child of Adam (not bemg a I. read acything In favor of the
find no protest. But there m ,deal fate, left the door unlatched and the pald agent of tho Protestant Alliance) Catholiu Ci uroh. When I turn to
anperb aomithlng wit nn “e*n wiud blew it open. The dog know it ^er witnessed, however ignorantly, k wlth y,u. yon want to leave the
which rebels against tolng dragg wromr and barked for me to come. ft|ld it may be with only tho languid 0^urch. You arc not interested m the
the filth of *fast'y ‘n^’fn6t debauch. “ Another time I heard him barking cnrioalty 0f a traveler, the communion Qoapal acd teachings of Jesus Christ,
thing that c8 *5* ,d „« aR0K. in a back yard, and running in, found ervice according to the Catholic y aro supremely indifferent,ery, that makes him ashamed of aHow m ^ & man hidlng behind a ^ ^itbout emotion. yL do not care. "Let the priests take
lng the brute to rule the e^™“doml pile of boards. The dog worked with n the Mass that matters; it is the carfl o| God and His Church.’ There

Men in all ages have ti e tn me for nearly three years. Every even- », that makes the difference, ,. ia that the world has everythingthis higher 8eJ,'V° k2P rngnomatter what the weather that ““J to define, so subtle h, ^“Vway. Tho world is making all
drown this god ,n 'b°“ "“b >®»t Î d<6> v|| on hand at the patrol box u t eo perceptible, between a the ecchi8 ; the world is writing a 
orgies, and have succeeded famspc a ^ , r6potted. On cold nights we ^tw|en Dublin and Edinbnrgh, be- tbebS0ks : the world is publish ng all
ily ; but the awful reaotion, when w int0 the engine house to 0athoilo oonntry and a Protestant one, the papera> and the world, the flesh and
came to themaelves, not only r grarm_ »nd while the dog enjoyed the tw#en Hayre and Cromer. Here, I to the Lvil are reaping all the glory and
«-hem ol ‘bat whioh they’thoughtv Warming hour as much as I did, he was Ueve u 0ne of the batte fields of the winDlng all the victories. And the
enjoyment ; bnt the debauch ft akD,ker, but whenever I was ready , t How long can any church c tholfca are «fient; listen to nothing,
sting In their seals which ttay could I wag ready, too. allow ite fathers and Its faithful laity Th‘ on their way as if the kingdom
never pluck out, and which1 was■ P® ,? j loat him beoanse hie owner to ^ at large on such a subject ? o( God wore not being assaulted at all.
petnal reminder that they naaiwie moTed oat the oity, but as aeon aa it Alreedy the rift ls so great as to pres- _Kather phelac.

Everywhere we b0*®.™ became known among the dogpopula- t toJtbo observer some of the ordln-
snlelde after J«m 'efll"L:h “on that he wasn’t working hls place indications of sectarianism. Some . Plan,
trying to harmonize their lives witn I q a hound that I h»d often o^-0h folk ot one way ol thinking cannot A UOOd r
the lowest thing in them instead ol ^ ta , ns in a furtive fashion, b!teg themselves to attend the churches In some parishes the pwip
the highest. m though he would like to be of the d!«ted to the other way. In the sel- trained to go to Commnnion at least
Crippling Power ot lbs Limitation a t but didn’t want to intrude, and “tion ol summer quarters it has long once a month by a system that g

Thought. I Fbe new dog seemed from the first to important to ascertain before- the first Sunday to themarried men.
An open mind Is the key to all power. I nnder8t»nd everything that ought to be band the doctrines espoused and as a the second tc the marrie ,

We ont off a great many of the good and did it as well ashU pre- of such doctrncs, the rlt third to the yonng “onaD“rj^n

arïï.s.rÆ.ïs:
sr.’Kiï'ttVssïï ;*»»»>■„,„«■ sf:yrauiiv
we do not olalm our great broad, m.g- .. ^y not ? I heard yon crying traced to its source, traceable to the Z^e^mple^en by them am,mg
nlflw”Dt^l'thto8 Mnk that only Utt.e them. Ud enough to ta heard at “‘e aitar. Jn some ^e. of toe^ ^good^mpte It f. ao excellent i ^yd WOOD. Whole^^
blisln^Uttle advantages, llttl. op- city taU." t’other lï.vî.me ^ifloe ; toother churches! plan.-Oatholic Columbia. I--------------------------------------------------- 2
port unities will «orna to us ; and, while | Yes, nut teas — 1

da greatly rnoN* 686
;e.
rs to corn- 
way of con- 
take out a 
, by mean» 
enabled to THERE PRE R1RNY BRKINB POWDERS

reads as follows :
•• Friends and Neighbors—I 

grateful for past favors, and having 
supplied my store with a fine line of 
choice wints and liquors, allow me to 
inform you that I shall continue to 
make drunkards, paupers and beggars 
for the sober, ndustrious, respectable 
part of the community to support. My 

will excite riot, robbery and

lod of thrift 
j is ^1.sored, 
1 depending 
sac time. 
he habit at 
of our rep- 
a policy or

am
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ATCHES :
By Father Hugh Benson.

tail THE MIRROR OF SHAL0TH — Being a
collection ol tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors.
THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus
ing and interesting novel, 
solid cloth, with blue and gok: back stamps. 
Price $1.35. delivered. The "Daily Mail” 
of London, England, says of Father B n- 

" He is a pr. ideal ma ter-of-fact 
man , he is a good priest before the altar ; 
he Is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent ’rward ft te. if you look at him and 
talk with nlm yw cannot very well under
stand how he came to ’ go over’; If you 
read hls work you understand it tn a flash.”

Ia not a patent raedl- 
cino, nor iu it beer, hb 
nome Imagine, but it 
ie a strong extract of 
Malt and Hope, recom
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
and convalescent.

If you are run down 
a few bottles will do 
you good.

Price, 25c per bottle.
; Ko fuse all eubetltutee 

said to be just as good,
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